ORIENTATION PROGRAMME SUMMER SEMESTER 2020 – FHWS location in SCHWEINFURT

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME SUMMER SEMESTER 2020 – FHWS location in SCHWEINFURT (10 to13 March 2020)

Location: FHWS Campus 1, Ignaz-Schön-Straße 11, 97421-Schweinfurt, room 5.1.06. (round building, first floor, room 06)

FHWS Campus 2: Konrad-Geiger-Straße 2, 97421-Schweinfurt

TUESDAY 10 March

09:00 – 10:00 Welcome and general information

10:00 – 12:00 Health insurance (Contracts on the spot with German health insurance companies AOK, DAK, TK and Barmer)
(required documents: passport, one photo)

12:00 – 13:00 Lunch break

13:00 – 14:00 Filling out forms and copyng documents

14:00 – 15:30 Enrolment according to the study programme
(required documents: proof of a health insurance and copy of a passport)

15:30 – 16:30 Guided tour at FHWS (with tutors)

WEDNESDAY 11 March

09:30 – 12:00 Filling out forms

13:00 – 16:00 Information: Study | eLearning | Legal matters in Germany | GAT-tutorial
Living in Germany | German courses | Career service

16:00 – 16:30 Activation of the blocked account at Deutsche Bank
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THURSDAY 12 March
08:00 – 10:30   Students with a blocked account go to the Foreigners Office with a tutor meeting in front of the FHWS entrance
09:00 – 10:30   Filling out forms with students who arrived late room 5.1.06
10:45 – 13:00   Intercultural Awareness Training about Germany room 5.1.06
15:00 – 16:30   Study counselling for exchange students of Business and Engineering as well as Logistics room 5.1.04 (!)

FRIDAY 13 March
08:45– 10:00   Introduction to the library, group 1 meeting in room 5.1.06
09:45– 11:00   Introduction to the library, group 2 meeting in room 5.1.06
19:30 – open end Going out with tutors Meeting: in front of the City Hall, market place

MONDAY 16 March
10:00 – 12:00   Study counselling for exchange students of Electrical Engineering and Mechatronics Campus 1, room 1.1.25 (first floor)